INMO media mentions 7th to 11th September 2020
7th September 2020
More than 120 healthcare workers diagnosed with Covid-19 in past week – Irish Times
Self-isolation period for people with Covid-19 may be cut to 10 days – Irish Times
Up to 700 nurses still owed thousands after agreeing new pay scheme – Irish Examiner
INMO says 'sudden and unplanned' downgrade of children's hospital will have severe impact – Irish
Examiner
INMO calls for HSA to examine Covid-19 impact on hospital staff – RTE
INMO: 'Extremely worrying' to see Covid-19 outbreaks in hospitals – Journal.ie
INMO decries 'sudden and unplanned' decision to remove acute services from Tallaght children's
hospital – Journal.ie
INMO seeking urgent meeting with CUH management amid concerns over numbers waiting for beds
– Echo Live
Irish nurses slam downgrading of children's services at Tallaght Hospital – Dublin Live
8th September 2020
HSE agency staff bill jumps to €215m – Breaking News
Ireland’s incidence of COVID-19 cases rate surpasses UK and Italy - Extra
INMO: 163 patients waiting on trolleys in hospitals - Examiner
'We are heading into another epidemic,' warns Prof McConkey - RTE
Consider a career in Midwifery – Tipperary Live
HSE spent over €215 million on agency staff in the first seven months of 2020 – Newstalk
HSE spent €215m on agency staff so far this year - Examiner
HSE AGENCY STAFF BILL JUMPS TO €215M – Laois Nationalist
9th September 2020
Surge in children attending GPs for Covid-19 assessment – RTE
Coronavirus: 307 more cases confirmed as public urged to ‘keep distance’ – Irish Times
INMO: 207 patients without beds in Irish hospitals – Irish Examiner
INMO: 207 patients without beds in Irish hospitals – Echo Live
10th September 2020
Tallaght doctors query safety of reopened paediatric unit – Irish Times
Nurses, doctors clash with Government over staffing and contracts – Irish Times
Nurses warn of 'triple threat' of understaffing, a winter surge and Covid-19 to health service – Irish
Examiner
Union warns health service facing “triple threat” – Connaught Telegraph
Nurses, doctors clash with Government over staffing and contracts – Head Topics
INMO demands adequate staffing for 'triple threat' this winter - Buzz
180 patients being treated on trolleys in Irish hospitals today – Tipp FM
UHL has highest number of patients on trolleys today – Live 95
Sharp drop in number of patients on trolleys at MUH today – Connaught Telegraph
Naas Hospital sees no patients waiting for beds this morning – Kildare Now
Naas Hospital sees no patients waiting for beds this morning – Leinster Leader
11th September 2020
PORTLAOISE HOSPITAL TROLLEY WATCH – THURSDAY 10 SEPTEMBER – Laois Nationalist
Cork nurses fear ‘perfect storm’ – Echo Live

